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CORRELATIONAL SELECTION FOR COLOR PATTERN AND
ANTIPREDATOR BEHAVIOR IN THE GARTER SNAKE

THAMNOPHIS ORDINOIDES

EDMUND D. BRODIE III'
Department ofEcology and Evolution, University ofChicago, Chicago, IL 60637 USA

Abstract. -Correlational selection favors combinations of traits and is a key element of many
models of phenotypic and genetic evolution. Multiple regression techniques for measuring selection
allow for the direct estimation of correlational selection gradients, yet few studies in natural
populations have investigated this process. Color patterns and antipredator behaviors of snakes
are thought to function interactively in predator escape and therefore may be subject to correlational
selection. To investigate this hypothesis, I studied the survivorship of juvenile garter snakes,
Thamnophis ordinoides, as a function of a suite of escape behaviors and color pattern. The only
natural selection detected favored opposite combinations of stripedness of the color pattern and
the tendency to perform during escape evasive behaviors called reversals. This selection presumably
results from optical illusions created by moving patterns and their effects on visually foraging
predators. Analysis of the bivariate selection surface shows that pure correlational selection can
be thought ofas a series oflinear selection functions on one trait whose slopes depend on the value
of the second trait. Alternatively, viewing the selection surface along its major axes reveals sta
bilizing and disruptive components ofcorrelational selection. It is further shown that correlational
selection alone can promote genetic variance and covariance within a generation. This phenomenon
may be partially responsible for the extreme variation in color pattern and the genetic covariance
between color pattern and behavior observed in natural populations of T. ordinoides.

Key words.- Antipredator behavior, color pattern, correlational selection, genetic covariance, nat
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notype, at least three forms ofselection must
be considered.

Multiple regression techniques can be
employed to measure all three types of se
lection. The regression ofrelative fitness, W,

on each trait, squared trait and cross prod
uct of two traits yields gradients that mea
sure the forces of directional ({3i' (3), stabi
lizing (Yih 'Yjj) and correlational ('Yi) selection,
respectively (Lande and Arnold, 1983). For
two traits, z, and Zj, measured as deviations
from their respective means, the resulting
regression equation is

where a is the intercept and E is an error
term (see Lande and Arnold, 1983; Endler,
1986). These gradients measure the change
in the distribution of a trait or trait com
bination due to selection acting directly on
that character, independent of changes due
to correlations with other traits that are in
cluded in the analysis (Lande and Arnold,
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The view of natural selection as a topo
graphic surface with highest fitness at the
peaks has given us a valuable perspective
for considering phenotypic evolution (Lande
and Arnold, 1983; Phillips and Arnold,
1989). The mean of any trait is expected to
evolve in the direction ofthe locally steepest
uphill slope on such a multivariate topog
raphy (Lande, 1976, 1979; Wright, 1977).
In the simplest case of only two characters,
this surface is determined both by selection
affecting the mean ("directional") and the
variance ("stabilizing/disruptive") of each
trait, as well as selection affecting the co
variance between two traits ("correlation
al") (Lande and Arnold, 1983; Mitchell-Olds
and Shaw, 1987; Phillips and Arnold, 1989).
It has been shown that bivariate views of
selection surfaces can be misleading if only
directional and stabilizing selection are con
sidered (Phillips and Arnold, 1989). There
fore, to produce a full picture of the forces
ofnatural selection on even a two trait phe-
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1983; Mitchell-Olds and Shaw, 1987). The
coefficients of selection obtained from such
an analysis are directly related to quanti
tative genetic models ofevolutionary change
and can also be used to reconstruct selection
surfaces (Lande and Arnold, 1983; Phillips
and Arnold, 1989).

The ease with which this methodology
can be applied to natural systems has re
sulted in an explosion of demonstrations of
natural selection acting on a variety oftraits
and taxa (e.g., Grant, 1986; Kalisz, 1986;
Schluter and Smith, 1986; Conner, 1988;
Hews, 1990; Jayne and Bennett, 1990a;
Smith, 1990; Weis and Gorman, 1990).
However, most of these studies report es
timates of only directional and sometimes
stabilizing selection gradients. Attempts to
detect correlational selection gradients are
not often reported (but see Lande and Ar
nold, 1983; Moore, 1990; Mitchell-Olds and
Bergelson, 1990; Johnston, 1991), and are
rarely successful (Clark, 1989; Rauscher and
Simms, 1989; Arnold, 1988; Jordan, 1991;
but see Arnold and Bennett, 1988, for cor
relational performance gradients). This rel
ative neglect of correlational selection is
probably due to the large sample sizes nec
essary to estimate the additional correla
tional terms in quadratic regression equa
tions, rather than a lack of interest in the
phenomenon.

Correlational selection favors particular
combinations of two traits expressed to
gether in the same individual, but may not
affect the distribution of either trait alone
(Endler, 1986). Beyond its ecological inter
est, correlational selection is an important
feature of a variety of theories of genetic
and phenotypic evolution. It is the force by
which traits become functionally integrated
with one another and is thought to be an
important mechanism in promoting genetic
integration as well (Lande, 1980, 1984;
Cheverud, 1982, 1984, 1988; Zeng, 1988;
for the evolution of supergenes, see e.g.,
Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1976; Tur
ner, 1977). Many models for the mainte
nance of polymorphism via habitat selec
tion implicitly invoke correlational selection
that favors certain combinations ofmorph
type and habitat preference and thereby cre
ates a genetic coupling between these traits
(reviewed in Hedrick, 1986). Microevolu-

tionary theories explaining ecological spe
cialization (Futuyma and Moreno, 1988),
evolutionary novelties (Cheverud, 1982;
Kingsolver, 1988; Emerson and Koehl,
1990), and interspecific patterns of covari
ance (Felsenstein, 1988; Zeng, 1988; Em
erson and Arnold, 1989) also invoke selec
tion for combinations of traits.

Some of these theoretical expectations
may be useful in predicting specific situa
tions where correlational selection is oper
ating. For example, interspecific patterns of
covariance between color pattern and be
havior have been observed among North
American species of snakes (Neill, 1963;
Jackson et al., 1976). In general, striped pat
terns are associated with diurnal activity,
use ofopen habitats, and flight as a primary
defense. Broken, blotched, or banded pat
terns tend to correlate with secretive habits
and habitat use, and cryptic or aggressive
antipredator behavior. This coupling ofcol
or pattern and behavior is thought to reflect
correlational selection favoring particular
combinations ofthese traits because oftheir
interaction during escape from predators
(Klauber, 1931; Jackson et al., 1976). Mo
tion is difficult to detect and speed difficult
to judge in snakes with a longitudinally
striped pattern. This effect becomes more
pronounced when a snake has multiple nar
row stripes. Conversely, banded, blotched,
or spotted patterns provide fixed reference
points for the eye, thereby enhancing the
detection of movement (Brown, 1931a,
1931b;Klauber, 1931; Jackson etaI., 1976).
Thus, natural selection is expected to favor
some combinations ofcolor pattern and an
tipredator behavior over others.

A similar correlation between behavior
and color pattern has been observed within
populations of a single species of garter
snake, Thamnophis ordinoides. This species
exhibits extreme variation in color pattern
(Nussbaum et al., 1983; Brodie, 1989a,
1991). Unmarked, spotted and varying de
grees of striped individuals can be found
within a single local population. In some
populations, the level of stripedness of the
color pattern is known to be negatively phe
notypically and genetically correlated with
an escape behavior called reversals (Brodie,
1989a, 1991). Reversals are stereotypical
changes in direction during flight and are
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an evasive maneuver thought to allow snakes
to employ crypsis after initial detection by
a predator (Pough, 1976; Brodie, 1989a,
1989b, 1991). In T. ordinoides, striped pat
terns are associated with direct flight and
unmarked and broken patterns with evasive
or cryptic behavior, similar to the correla
tion observed among species. Genetic co
variances can arise from selection favoring
combinations of traits (Lande, 1980, 1984;
Cheverud, 1982, 1984, 1988), so it has been
hypothesized that correlational selection is
responsible for this association in T. ordi
noides (Brodie, 1989a, 1991).

To determine whether correlational se
lection acts in a manner that might explain
the observed genetic covariance, I con
ducted a longitudinal selection study in a
natural population of T. ordinoides. Fami
lies ofneonate snakes that were used to cal
culate the genetic variance-covariance ma
trix reported by Brodie (1989a, 1991) were
marked and released into their natural pop
ulation. Survivorship data based on recap
tures ofknown individuals were used to cal
culate directional, stabilizing, and
correlational selection differentials and gra
dients for a group oftraits including striped
ness and reversals. These parameters were
then used to reconstruct the selection sur
face for this suite ofantipredator characters.
The measurement of selection in a popu
lation with a known genetic variance-co
variance matrix facilitates comparisons of
correlational selection with genetic corre
lations in a natural system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The subjects of this study were 646 ne
onate garter snakes born in the laboratory
to 126 females taken from a natural popu
lation near Tenmile Creek, Lane County,
Oregon (44°12'N, 124°00'W). Animals were
obtained in three successive years: 162 in
dividuals from 29 families in 1987,237 in
dividuals from 51 families in 1988, and 247
individuals from 46 families in 1989. These
were a subset of the individuals used to es
timate the genetic covariance matrix for col
or pattern and antipredator behavior in this
population by Brodie (1989a, 1991). Details
ofcaptive maintenance can be found there
in.

The study site was a clearing (approxi-

mately 0.3 hectares), probably a former
small sawmill site, adjacent to a large stream
and located approximately 6 km inland from
the Pacific coast. The clearing was bounded
by a gravel road on one side and the stream
on all other edges. Across the stream and
across the road were old growth conifer
stands. Thamnophis ordinoides concentrate
in open areas, probably because ofthe abun
dance ofsuitable thermoregulation sites, and
generally avoid entering water (Fitch, 1940;
pers. obs.). This locality was chosen for re
capture work because its physical features
probably minimize emigration out of the
population and because snakes were com
mon enough to obtain a sufficiently large
sample.

Measurement of Traits
Three antipredator behaviors were scored

repeatedly on each individual during the six
days immediately following birth. Sprint
speed over a 0.5 m interval (="speed"), the
distance crawled until an antipredator dis
play was performed (="distance"), and the
number ofreversals ofdirection during flight
(="reversals") were measured as described
by Brodie (1989a, 1991, 1992). Garter
snakes often bask a short distance from cov
er, and maximum speed over a 0.5 m in
terval may be important in escaping pred
ators in these situations. T. ordinoides feed
almost exclusively on slugs and earthworms
(Fitch, 1941; pers. obs.) and often are found
foraging in the middle of fields. Distance, a
measure of behavioral tendency to sustain
flight that probably also reflects stamina
(Jayne and Bennett, 1990a), and reversals
could take on an antipredator function un
der these circumstances. Each of these be
haviors is highly repeatable (Brodie, 1989a,
1991,1992). The average score of each be
havior for a given individual was used for
all analyses.

The overall stripedness of color pattern
(="stripe") was scored for each individual
(cf. Brodie, 1989a, 1991, 1992). This con
tinuous index ofstripedness has high values
for individuals with three complete bright
stripes, low values for individuals with no
stripes but spots, and a value of zero for
individuals with no markings.

The mass and snout-vent-length (SVL) of
each neonate were also recorded for each
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individual within 24 hours of birth. These
measures of body size are highly correlated
with speed and distance (Jayne and Bennett,
1990a) and were included as covariates in
the selection analysis.

Mark-Recapture Methods
All neonates were marked with a unique

identification code of clips on the ventral
scales immediately following completion of
behavior scoring. These marks persist for
many years (at least seven, Jayne and Ben
nett, 1990a) and are not harmful to the
snakes (Brown and Parker, 1976; Arnold,
1988). All individuals were released into the
population within two weeks of birth.

Recapture work began in June, 1988,
when the first cohort was nine months old,
and was completed in September, 1990.
Snakes were collected by hand both when
active and from underneath cover objects.
Collections were made on a total of 89 days
over the three year period. All individuals
recaptured at any time during the study (N
= 101) were assigned an absolute fitness of
one and those never recaptured (N = 545)
were assigned an absolute fitness ofzero. By
the end of the study, the three cohorts were
exposed to predation for different amounts
of time (the 1989 cohort for one year, the
1988 cohort for two years, and the 1987
cohort for three years), but each was ex
posed to predation during the first year of
life. Ifa snake was caught at any time during
the three year study, it must have survived
the first year. Scoring only individuals re
captured in the year following release would
ignore information about first-year survi
vorship from snakes that were not recap
tured until their second or third years. To
use the most complete data on first-year sur
vivorship, any snake known to have sur
vived the first year was included in the se
lection analysis.

Estimation ofSelection
Measuring selection on body size was not

a goal of this study (natural selection fa
voring increased body size has previously
been demonstrated in garter snakes, Jayne
and Bennett, 1990a). To reduce the dimen
sionality of the selection analysis (the full
quadratic regression on four traits estimates
14 selection gradients, while the same anal-

ysis for six traits estimates 27 gradients) but
still control for correlations between the be
haviors and body size, size-adjusted behav
ior scores were used to calculate selection
coefficients. Regressions of each behavior
on mass and SVL were performed and were
significant for speed and distance but not
reversals. Residuals scores from these re
gressions were uncorrelated with body size
and were substituted for the original speed
and distance scores in subsequent analyses
(Jayne and Bennett, 1990a).

Relative rather than absolute fitness is
used to calculate selection coefficients so it
was necessary to convert the values of ab
solute fitness assigned to each individual.
Relative fitness of each individual was cal
culated by dividing its absolute fitness by
the average absolute fitness in the popula
tion. In a mark-recapture study where ab
solute fitness is equal to one if recaptured
and zero if never recaptured, the average
absolute fitness is equal to the proportion
recaptured. In this study, 15.6% of the
marked population was recaptured so rel
ative fitness was equal to 6.4 for the recap
tured snakes and 0 for those never recap
tured.

A selection differential measures the total
change in a trait due to the sum of direct
and indirect selection and is equivalent to
the covariance between a trait and relative
fitness (Lande and Arnold, 1983). Direc
tional selection differentials were calculated
as the difference between the mean ofa trait
for all released individuals and the mean for
those recaptured. Ifno directional selection
occurs, stabilizing selection differentials can
be approximated by the difference between
the variance of each trait before and after
selection, and correlational selection differ
entials as the difference between the covar
iances ofeach pair oftraits (after Lande and
Arnold, 1983; Eq. 13b). Because no direc
tional selection was detected on any traits
in this study (see below), stabilizing and cor
relational selection differentials were cal
culated as changes in variance and covari
ances, respectively. Each differential was
then standardized to unit variance by di
viding by the standard deviation of the
character, the variance of the character (for
stabilizing selection differentials), or the
product of the standard deviations of two
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TABLE 1. Phenotypic means, variances, correlations and covariances before selection in the Tenmile population.
Pearson product-moment correlations are shown above the diagonal, covariances are shown below. Means (x)
and variances (s2) are shown at bottom. Asterisks indicate Bonferroni adjusted (for 15 estimated parameters)
significance levels of the phenotypic correlations.

Mass SVL Speed (m/s) Distance (em) Stripe Reversals

Mass 0.813** 0.345** 0.152** 0.046 0.117*
SVL 2.99 0.526** 0.270** 0.064 0.010
Speed 0.01 0.34 0.416** 0.085 0.040
Distance 11.45 679.59 5.65 0.050 -0.026
Stripe 0.18 8.14 0.06 132.84 -0.178**
Reversals 0.Q7 0.19 0.00 -10.01 -3.48

.e 1.85 141.86 0.270 333.51 13.13 1.944
s2 0.11 121.98 0.003 49,346.54 130.92 2.862

• P < 005, •• P < 0.01.

characters (for correlational selection dif
ferentials). Significance levels of differen
tials were assessed with nonparametric
Spearman-rank correlations of relative fit
ness with the trait, its square, or the cross
product of two traits (Lande and Arnold,
1983).

Directional selection gradients were es
timated from a multiple regression of rel
ative fitness on all four traits. The stabilizing
and correlational selection gradients were
then estimated from a separate multiple re
gression including all four traits, the squares
of each trait and the cross-products of all
six pairwise-combinations of traits. Sepa
rate regressions are required to estimate the
linear and quadratic coefficients because
these terms will be correlated ifdata are not
multivariate normal. Nonnormality will
cause estimates of the linear coefficients to
depend on whether or not quadratic terms
are included in the equation (Lande and Ar
nold, 1983; Manly, 1985; Endler, 1986;
Phillips and Arnold, 1989). The means of
all traits were set equal to zero before anal
ysis (Lande and Arnold, 1983). A delete
one jackknife procedure was used to esti
mate the standard errors of and test the
significance of all selection gradients
(Mitchell-Olds and Shaw, 1987). All the
gradients were standardized to unit vari
ance after analysis to reduce rounding errors
and facilitate comparisons (Lande and Ar
nold, 1983; Endler, 1986).

Because the distributions of some inde
pendent variables were nonnormal and the
residuals from the linear regression analysis
were not well behaved, logistic regression
was performed to further test the relation-

ships between the characters and survival
(McCullagh and NeIder, 1984; Weisberg,
1985). Maximum likelihood estimation was
used to fit the logit function of relative fit
ness to the four characters and their qua
dratic forms using PROC CATMOD in PC
SAS version 6.03 (SAS Institute Inc., 1988).
Significance levels of each selection coeffi
cient from this logistic regression were used
to further test the significance of the selec
tion gradients from the linear regression.
Analysis ofdeviance (McCullagh and Neld
er, 1984; Weisberg, 1985; Williams et al.,
1990) was conducted to compare the con
tribution of linear, stabilizing, and corre
lational terms to the fit of the logistic re
gression model.

Because ofthe number ofcoefficients test
ed, significance levels were adjusted using a
sequential Bonferroni technique (Rice,
1989). Adjustments were made for 14 tests
to control the Type-I error rate within
each type of parameter (differentials and
gradients). Significance was accepted at the
tablewise 0.05 level. Because of the conser
vatism of the Bonferroni adjustment, sin
gle-test significance levels less than 0.05 are
also reported. All analyses were performed
using PC-SAS release 6.03 (SAS Institute
Inc., 1988).

RESULTS

Phenotypic means, variances, correla
tions and covariances for each trait and
combination of traits before selection are
reported in Table 1. Except for correlations
of SVL with mass and speed, which were
removed before further analysis (see Ma
terials and Methods), none of the correla-
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TABLE 2. Standardized directional selection differentials (s') and gradients ({3')and stabilizing selection differ
entials (C') and gradients ('Yii) for all traits. All differentials and gradients are standardized to unit variance.
None of the parameters are significant at P < 0.05.

s' {3' C 'Yii'

Stripe 0.122 0.102 ± 0.092 0.027 -0.034 ± 0.131
Reversals 0.294 0.008 ± 0.096 0.030 0.017 ± 0.083
Speed 0.126 0.119 ± 0.092 -0.019 -0.055 ± 0.042
Distance -0.016 -0.059 ± 0.089 -0.016 -0.122 ± 0.049

tions among characters was greater than 0.5.
Additionally, condition numbers and vari
ance inflation factors indicated that collin
earity was not a problem for the 14 inde
pendent variables used in the regression
analyses (Weisberg, 1985).

No significant change in the mean or vari
ance ofany trait was detected after selection
(Table 2). Similarly, no directional or sta
bilizing selection gradients were significant
for any trait (Table 2).

The covariance between stripedness and
reversals became more negative after selec
tion, though the change was not significant
after the Bonferroni adjustment of signifi
cance levels (Table 3). The only significant
correlational selection gradient indicated
selection favoring the most opposite com
binations of stripe and reversal scores (Ta
ble 3, Fig. 1). In the logistic regression, this
gradient was the only one ofthe 14 gradients
with a single-test significance level P < 0.05.
Adjustment for the number of parameters
tested, however, elevated the significance
level to P = 0.15.

Addition of the correlational selection
gradients significantly improved the fit of
the logistic regression compared to models
with linear or linear and stabilizing terms
(Table 4). A model with correlational terms
alone was not significantly improved by the
addition of linear or linear and stabilizing
terms (Table 4). The same results were ob
tained using only stripe and reversals and

their quadratics in the logistic regression
models.

DISCUSSION

Correlational Selection

None of the traits examined in this study
affected survival when considered by them
selves. Only the combination of stripe and
reversals was correlated with survivorship
through the first year. The correlation be
tween these characters was more negative
after selection and the gradient analysis
showed that this was probably due to selec
tion acting directly on the combination of
stripe and reversals. Selection on unmea
sured characters that might be correlated
with these traits could confound this inter
pretation (Lande and Arnold, 1983; Mitch
ell-Olds and Shaw, 1987), but the inclusion
of other antipredator behaviors in the anal
ysis should minimize this problem.

The correlational selection on the com
bination of stripe and reversals favored op
posite combinations of these traits (Fig. 1).
Individuals with high values of one trait
coupled with low values of the other trait
had the highest probability of survival.
Snakes with high or low values ofboth traits
were the least likely to survive. Because no
directional or stabilizing selection acted on
either trait alone, the bivariate selection sur
face for this pair oftraits can be pictured as
a saddle with comers at opposite combi-

TABLE 3. Standardized correlational selection gradients and differentials. All gradients ('Yij, shown above the
diagonal) and differentials (Cij, shown below the diagonal) are standardized to unit variance.

Stripe Reversals Speed Distance

Stripe -0.268 ± 0.097** -0.018 ± 0.096 -0.092 ± 0.102
Reversals -0.099* 0.230 ± 0.097 -0.166 ± 0.113
Speed -0.027 0.069 0.128 ± 0.093
Distance -0.023 -0.001 0.014

Significance of each estimate is indicated by asterisks. :$ = single-test significance P < 0.011; *. = P < 0.028, single-test significance from logistic
regression P < 0.011.
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FIG. I. Three-dimensional view ofthe saddle-shaped bivariate selection surface on stripe and reversals. High
values of fitness correspond to low values of one trait and high values of the other. Each trait is shown on a
standardized scale (mean of zero, unit variance) and the surface is drawn according to all of the standardized
selection gradients [fitness = 4.2 + (0.008 x reversals) + (0.102 x stripe) + (0.017 x reversals") - (0.034 x
stripe") - (0.268 x reversals x stripe)].

nations of stripe and reversal rising to the
highest values of fitness (Fig. 1).

Viewing the surface directly from the axis
of one of the traits, say stripe, shows why
no directional or stabilizing selection was
detected. If the correlational selection func
tion is evaluated for different values of re
versals, the surface can be envisioned as a
series of different linear selection functions
on stripe (Fig. 2). This can be shown alge
braically by considering the regression
equation for correlational selection alone.

w = ex + 'YijZiZj + ~

and then setting one of the traits, Zi> equal
to a constant, k, that depends on the value
of that trait. The resultant equation is a
straight line:

w = ex + k'Yijzj + ~.

This fitness function describes linear direc
tional selection on the trait, Zj, but the mag
nitude and slope depend on the value of a
second trait, z, = k. In the case of stripe,
directional selection is positive for low val
ues ofreversals and negative for high values
of reversals (Fig. 2). At intermediate values
of reversals, there is no selection on stripe
(Fig. 2). This can be shown algebraically by
considering both traits on a standardized
scale with a mean ofzero. At the mean value
of trait Zi, k = 0 and the fitness function
becomes

w=ex+~

a flat line of constant fitness for all values

TABLE 4. Analysis ofdeviance comparing competing logistic regression models. Deviance refers to the reduction
in deviance resulting from inclusion of additional terms in the regression model. Significant deviance indicates
an improvement in the fit of the model.

Models compared Deviance df P<

Linear vs. linear and stabilizing 1.18 4 NS
Linear vs. linear and correlational 12.71 6 0.05
Correlational vs. linear and correlational 4.41 4 NS
Correlational vs. all terms 6.80 8 NS
Linear and stabilizing vs. all terms 13.53 6 0.05
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of the trait, Zj. Thus, most values of stripe
may take any of the range of fitness values
depending on the corresponding value of
reversals. Though this example describes the
fitness of stripe as a function of reversals,
the same relationships will be true for any
pair oftraits experiencing only correlational
selection.

Another way to consider how correla
tional selection affects the bivariate phe
notype of stripe and reversals is to rotate
the selective surface so that it is viewed from
its major axes (Phillips and Arnold, 1989).
For a surface ofpure correlational selection
without stabilizing or directional compo
nents, one major axis corresponds to the
sum of the two traits (z, + Zj) and the other
to the differences between the two traits (z,
- z). Graphically, this is equivalent to ro
tating the surface in Figure 1 so that it is
viewed diagonally from one of its corners.
The view along one axis shows the form of
selection on the other. This procedure re
veals that selection acting on the sum of
stripe and reversals is stabilizing, being non
linear with an intermediate optimum (Fig.
3). The difference between stripe and re
versals experiences disruptive selection (Fig.
3). Any pure correlational selection surface
will be saddle-shaped (Phillips and Arnold,
1989), so one major axis will always be un
der stabilizing selection while the other ex
periences disruptive selection. The methods
for applying this analysis to surfaces com
plicated by stabilizing selection affecting in
dividual traits are discussed by Phillips and
Arnold (1989) and have been used to ex
amine multivariate selection on herbivore
resistance by Simms (1990).

Natural Selection on Antipredator
Traits

Although multivariate analyses of selec
tion can reveal the form of selection affect
ing traits and trait combinations, they do
not explain the mechanisms of that selec
tion (Endler, 1986; Wade and Kalisz, 1990).
In most cases, this requires direct experi
mentation (Wade and Kalisz, 1990), but
sometimes knowledge of the functional
properties of the characters in question and
the natural history of the organisms in
volved can shed light on the proximal caus
es ofselection. The ability to accurately per-

6.5

5.2 R = -1en
en

3.9p;;j R = 0
Z
Eo< 2.6....
II.< R = 2

1.3

0.0 R = 4
-1.1 0.1 1.3 2.5 3.7

STRIPE

FIG.2. The fitness ofstripe as a function ofdifferent
values of reversals (R). Except for the mean, any value
of stripe may take on a range of fitness values depend
ing on the corresponding value of reversals. Stripe is
expressed on a standardized scale (mean of zero, unit
variance) and the standardized correlational selection
gradient is evaluated at different values of reversals (R)
to produce a series of linear selection functions (see
text for details).

ceive motion and velocity of an object
depends upon the color pattern of that ob
ject and its surrounding field (Brown, 1931a,
1931b). Striped snakes appear to be sta
tionary when crawling slowly and generally
seem to be moving more slowly than they
actually are (Klauber, 1931; Jackson et al.,
1976). Such an optical illusion has obvious
advantages in predator escape and implies
that flight may be more effective in striped
than in spotted snakes. Selection mediated
by visual predators would then favor alter
native antipredator behaviors in snakes with
heterogeneous patterns. This prediction
precisely fits the pattern of correlational se
lection observed in the Tenmile population
of T. ordinoides, where the snakes with the
highest probability of survival perform un
interrupted flight ifstriped but flee evasively
if spotted or unstriped.

Because this adaptive scenario involves
an optical illusion associated with moving
color patterns, it could result only from vi
sually foraging predators. At the Tenmile
locality, the primary visual predators are
birds, especially Steller's jays (Cyanocitta
stelleri) , robins (Turdus migratorius) and
crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos). The only
bird that I observed taking juvenile snakes
from this population was a Steller's jay, but
I have seen crows take garter snakes else
where along the Oregon coast, and robins
are known to feed on juvenile garter snakes
at other localities (Jayne and Bennett,
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1990a). While red-tail hawks (Buteo ja
maicensis) have also been observed taking
adult snakes from this population, they are
probably not common predators on juve
niles because of their size. Other potential
predators at Tenmile include coyotes (Canis
latrans), raccoons (Procyon lotor) , minks
(Mustela vison) and shrews (Sorex sp.), all
primarily nocturnal foragers that are un
likely to rely heavily on vision for prey cap
ture. Thus, circumstantial evidence suggests
the selection acting on combinations ofstripe
and reversals is a result of avian predation
and the optical properties of moving color
patterns.

This study examined the covariance be
tween a major component of fitness, juve
nile survival, and a suite of antipredator
traits. Because of this narrow measure of
fitness, conclusions about the selective ad
vantages of these traits refer only to their
impact on juvenile survivorship. Predation
is probably most intense on snakes during
the first few years of life. Juvenile garter
snakes are much smaller than adults and
therefore have a wider range of possible
predators. Birds such as robins andjays may
take juvenile snakes but are incapable of
handling larger individuals (Brodie, unpubl.
data). Likewise, some small mammals in
cluding shrews may eat neonate and year
ling snakes but in tum are eaten by larger
members ofanother garter snake species (T.
sirtalis) (Brodie, unpubl. data). Predation
during the first year of life would then be
expected to account for much of the selec
tion affecting the evolution of antipredator
mechanisms in garter snakes.

It is plausible that the relative importance
ofcertain defensive behaviors changes with
age and condition of the individuals (Bro
die, 1989b, 1991, 1992). If juvenile snakes
are unable to attain a speed sufficient to
escape most predators, then speed will not
affect survivorship at this age. However, as
individuals grow and their locomotor abil
ities increase (Jayne and Bennett, 1990b),
speed may become an important antipreda
tor mechanism. This hypothesis is sup
ported by the results of a selection study by
Jayne and Bennett (1990a), who found that
locomotor performance was not correlated
with survivorship through the first year, but
was important in yearling and adult snakes.

This could explain the apparent lack of se
lection on speed and distance in neonate T.
ordinoides, and suggests that alternative
modes ofpredator escape, such as the com
bined effects of stripe and reversals, are es
pecially important for the survival of neo
nates.

The mark-recapture method of assessing
selection has several drawbacks. First, fail
ure to recapture an individual does not nec
essarily indicate death. Migration out ofthe
population, inactivity during the periods of
collection, or vagaries of sampling would
also result in nonrecapture. As long as these
phenomena are random with respect to the
traits examined, the results of the mark-re
capture study are unaffected. Each of these
effects is probably random, but migration
tendency could conceivably be correlated
with stamina (distance). Repeated collec
tions throughout the three year study failed
to tum up a single marked individual in any
ofthe nearby (one to two km away) clearings
or on the opposite side of the stream from
the study site, so migration probably had
no effect on the mark-recapture results. A
second problem with this technique is that
nonrecaptured individuals could have died
at any time during the study. Iftraits change
significantly during this period, selection
might have acted on any of a range of trait
values. An ontogenetic study of this popu
lation indicates slight increases in stripe and
decreases of reversals during the first two
years, but this age effect disappears when
size differences are considered. More im
portantly, individual differences remain
constant over this period so that snakes re
tain their relative rankings on a scale of
stripedness or reversals (Brodie, 1991,
1992). Neonatal scores are therefore good
predictors of individual trait values
throughout the first two years. Selection gra
dients based on neonate traits may be slight
ly shifted in scale but should be accurate
representations ofthe shape ofthe selection
surface (Brodie, 1991, 1992). A third prob
lem arises if surviving individuals were not
recaptured by the end of the study. This
problem of censored data (e.g., Adams, et
al., 1988) could lead to biased predictions
of the relationship between survival at dif
ferent ages and antipredator traits. For this
reason, this study considers only first-year
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survivorship and does not attempt to draw
conclusions about age-dependent selection
on antipredator traits.

Visually oriented recapture ofindividuals
also might be expected to bias the sample
of recaptured individuals (Endler, 1986). In
practice, field collection of snakes is often
aurally based (snakes are heard moving
through grass) but also relies on visual de
tection by the researcher. To the extent that
human collection of snakes is affected by
the same optical illusions that are proposed
to account for the correlational selection for
color pattern and reversals, the recaptured
sample ofsnakes should resemble that taken
by visual predators. This event would bias
the sample against detecting correlational
selection (and other forms of selection due
to visual predation) and might cause the
strength of selection gradients to be under
estimated.

Genetic Implications of
Correlational Selection

Theory predicts that correlational selec
tion should have maj or effects on the genetic
variance-covariance structure of a popula
tion (Lande, 1980, 1984; Cheverud, 1982,
1984, 1988). Selection that favors certain
combinations of traits can promote genetic
correlation between them by creating link
age disequilibrium (Lande, 1984) or by fa
voring pleiotropic mutations (Lande, 1980).
Genetic variation in each of the traits se
lected to be correlated can also be main
tained through such a process. Precisely how
correlational selection affects genetic vari
ances and covariances can be demonstrated
graphically with different views of the se
lection surface.

Rotating the correlational selection sur
face to its major axes revealed two new traits
corresponding to the sum and difference of
the original traits (see above, Fig. 3). The
sum of traits axis corresponds to a line of a
positive covariance, whereas the difference
of traits axis represents a negative covari
ance. In the example of stripe and reversals
in T. ordinoides, the sum of the traits ex
perienced stabilizing selection while the dif
ference between them was subject to dis
ruptive selection (Fig. 3). Within a
generation, stabilizing selection reduces
variation in a trait, while disruptive selec-

tion maintains or even increases variation
(Mather, 1955; Thoday, 1972). Thus, selec
tion on T. ordinoides favors a reduction in
the positive covariance between stripe and
reversals but an increase in the analogous
negative covariance.

The predicted result of this selection on
the phenotypic distribution ofstripe and re
versals is little variation along the sum of
traits axis but a wide spread along the dif
ference of traits axis. Overlaying the true
phenotypic distribution of the population
on a contour plot of the selection surface
illustrates exactly this pattern (Fig. 4). The
stabilizing selection function experienced by
the sum of traits was asymmetrical about
the mean of the bivariate phenotypic dis
tribution, with little variation in fitness be
tween the smallest values and the mean (Fig.
3b). Virtually all ofthe phenotypic variation
along this axis was found in that region. No
individuals existed with high values for the
sum of stripe and reversals (Figs. 3b and 4).
Conversely, the full range ofpossible values
were observed along the axis corresponding
to negative covariance between the traits.
The resultant bivariate distribution shows
a moderate negative correlation and high
variance along each of the univariate trait
axes (Fig. 4). By acting to contract variation
on one major axis but expand it on the other
(Fig. 3), correlational selection can increase
the magnitude of the covariance between
two traits while simultaneously promoting
variation for each trait alone.

This graphical model explains only the
effects of correlational selection on pheno
typic variances and covariances within a
generation. A genetic response to selection
is required for these processes to be trans
lated into genetic variation and correla
tions. This response, of course, depends on
the amount of additive genetic variation
present for each of the traits and their ge
netic covariance. The change in genetic var
iances and covariances within a generation
is described by the equation

[Phillips and Arnold, 1989, Eq. 2; after
Lande (1980) and Lande and Arnold (1983)],
where G is the genetic variance-covariance
matrix and (3T is the transposed vector of
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directional selection gradients. If no direc
tional selection occurs, then this reduces to

.6.G = G'YG.

Ifno traits experience stabilizing or disrup
tive selection, then the diagonal elements of
the 'Y-matrix are zero. Therefore, for two
traits experiencing only correlational selec
tion, the changes in the genetic variances,
G« and Gjj, are

and

LlGjj = 2GjPij'Yij.

The change in the genetic covariance be
tween the traits, Gij , is

LlG ij = 'Yij(Gi/ + GiiGj).

Substituting the signs ofeach parameter into
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these equations shows the direction of
change of the genetic variances and covari
ances within a generation. There can be a
genetic response to selection only if Gii and
G jj are greater than zero, so the sign of each
is assumed to always be positive. When the
genetic covariance (Gij) is of the same sign
as the correlational selection gradient (')'ij),
both ~Gii and ~Gjj are positive and the ge
netic covariance increases in magnitude.
However, if the correlational selection gra
dient and the genetic covariance are of op
posite sign, the change of both additive
genetic variances is negative and the mag
nitude of the genetic covariance is reduced.
Thus, correlational selection will promote
genetic variation as long as it does not op
pose the sign of an existing genetic corre
lation.

In the Tenmile population of T. ordi
noides, correlational selection for and the
genetic correlation between stripe and re
versals are both negative (Brodie, 1989a,
1991). Correlational selection may, there
fore, promote both the large amounts ofad
ditive genetic variation found for each of
these traits and the genetic coupling be
tween them (Brodie, 1989a, 1991). The dy
namics of the genetic variance-covariance
matrix across generations are controversial
and depend on a variety of assumptions
about the distribution and magnitude ofal
lelic effects (reviewed by Turelli, 1988). It
is not yet clear whether correlational selec
tion is a plausible mechanism for long-term
maintenance of genetic variance and co
variance.

Furthermore, a saddle-point on a selec
tion surface is not expected to be stable over
evolutionary time if fitnesses remain con
stant (Wright, 1977; Lande, 1976). Under
the view of phenotypic evolution as a hill
climbing process, the population mean is
predicted to evolve in the direction of the
steepest uphill slope. If correlational selec
tion remains constant, the bivariate mean
of the population should eventually evolve
up one or the other peak. For the population
to be maintained near the saddle, selection
must change in such a way as to force the
population back to this region whenever it
moves up one of the peaks. Frequency-de
pendent selection favoring rare combina
tions of pattern and behavior could create

such a force (e.g., Greenwood, 1984; Endler,
1988). As the population mean evolves up
one peak, this combination would become
less fit and selection would force the pop
ulation in the opposite direction. The se
lection surface, in this case, would appear
to rock back and forth about the saddle as
the population moved away. This sort of
temporally changing selection might ex
plain why the bivariate mean ofthe Tenmile
population resides near the saddle of the
surface.

By decomposing the correlational selec
tion surface into its stabilizing and disrup
tive components, it is clear how such a pro
cess can promote genetic correlation between
traits and genetic variation in individual
traits. It appears that selection for combi
nations oftraits, possibly in conjunction with
frequency-dependent selection, is an im
portant factor in maintaining genetic vari
ation in color pattern and antipredator be
havior in the Tenmile population of T.
ordinoides. Correlational selection is also
likely to be responsible for creating the ob
served genetic correlation between these
traits, though other possible causes such as
pleiotropic effects of new mutations or
properties of the breeding system, have not
been ruled out (Lande, 1980, 1984). Be
cause of the statistical difficulties of detect
ing this form ofselection, data are not avail
able to evaluate its general importance as a
promoter of genetic variation and correla
tions among traits in natural populations.
This avenue of research promises to shed
light on a variety of intra- and interspecific
patterns of variation and covariation
(Cheverud, 1982, 1984; Felsenstein, 1988;
Kingsolver, 1988; Zeng, 1988; Emerson and
Arnold, 1989).
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